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ABSTRACT

The objective of this study was to investigate altitudinal and geographical

variation in the productivity of Sitka spruce in upland Scotland, to relate this to

environmental variables and to use the information to develop a basis for

predicting Sitka spruce yield from site factors.

A total of 188 0.04 ha temporary sample plots were established in 15 to 50

year old Sitka spruce stands at 37 sites in Scotland and northern England,

mostly spanning the upper 200 m elevation range of plantations. At each plot

estimates of General Yield Class (GYC) were made and the following site

factors were assessed; elevation, geomorphic shelter (topex), aspect, slope, soil

type and rooting depth. In addition, estimates of wind-climate, mean summer

temperature (June - September), mean annual accumulated temperature > 5.6

OC and annual rainfall were made by extrapolation of Forestry Commission

“tatter flag” records and Meteorological Office data.

GYC declined by about 3.2 - 4.0 m3ha-‘yr-’ per 100 m increase in elevation

due to the effects of increasingly adverse climatic and edaphic conditions.

GYC was fairly closely correlated with elevation at the individual sites, but

there was considerable site to site variation. GYC values at specific elevations

were higher in inland and southern areas than in coastal and northern ones.

The geographical pattern of the relationship between GYC and elevation was

strikingly similar to the distributions of growing season temperatures and

wind-climate.

Correlation and multiple regression analysis demonstrated that GYC was

well correlated with extrapolated values of accumulated temperature and tatter

rate, these two variables accounting for up to 78 per cent of the variation in

GYC in the best multiple regression models. GYC also proved to be correlated

with aspect, topex, soil type and crop age. Productivity was highest on north

and east-facing aspects and increased with greater levels of geomorphic

shelter. Differences in soil type only accounted for a small amount of variation

in GYC (2-3 per cent). GYC was significantly negatively correlated with crop

age, probably as a result of improved standards of silvicultural treatment.

The best multiple regression models accounted for 78-86 per cent of the

variation in GYC and were associated with confidence limits of f 2.2 - 2.6



m3ha-‘yr-‘. The mean error for predicting GYC for a single site (acquisition)

was calculated to be kl m3ha-‘yr-‘, and this figure was confirmed by results of

a validation survey. The information presented could easily be adapted for

predicting productivity and assessing suitable upper planting limits in practical

forestry.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

Afforestation in Great Britain has largely taken place in upland areas

between about 200 and 500 metres above sea-level. Lower limits to the

expansion of forestry have generally been set as the result of competition with

agriculture and upper limits (planting limits) by the effects of adverse climatic

and soil conditions. This zone accounts for about 40 per cent of the total land

area of Scotland (Halstead 1973) and about 75 per cent of the area of land

planted in Scotland by the Forestry Commission (Lines 1973, M. Locke pers.

comm.). The effects of climatic and soil conditions on tree growth in upland

areas are only poorly understood, particularly on more exposed sites near the

planting limit.

An understanding of the effects of the upland environment on tree growth

is essential as a basis for the prediction of timber yields and the accurate

assessment of planting limits. Prediction of the productivity of forest land has

become increasingly important in various aspects of forest management. These

include land acquisition and investment decisions, choosing appropriate

silvicultural and management practices, production forecasting and land use

planning. The need for more detailed knowledge of the likely levels of

productivity is ultimately linked with the fact that forestry has become

increasingly subject to the same sorts of financial and fiscal controls as other

commercial enterprises.

Detailed information about tree growth has become of particular importance

as forestry has advanced onto progressively more extreme sites. This steady

advance is largely a reflection both of pressures in the market for land and of

modern advances in site amelioration techniques. The degree to which soil

conditions can now be improved has resulted in afforestation being pushed

upwards towards its climatic limits. For this reason definition of upper planting

limits has become particularly relevant.

This thesis attempts to develop a basis for predicting the productivity of

Sitka spruce (Picea sitchensis Bong.Carr)  in upland areas of Scotland and

northern England, particularly on exposed sites. Investigation of the effect of

1



increasing elevation on productivity and the dependence of this relationship on

meteorological factors, was given particular prominence.

1.1 Site and productivity investigations in upland forestry in Britain.

1.1.1 Historical context

Zehetmayr (1954, 1960) describes early afforestation schemes undertaken on

upland heaths and peats in Scotland and Ireland in the period 1730 to 1919.

These early plantations were established using a minimum of cultivation but

despite this productive stands were reported at elevations as high as 500 m

above sea-level (Guillebaud and MacDonald 1928). Probably the most notable

and successful of these schemes was at Corrour in Inverness-shire in which

240 ha of land at elevations between 400 and 500 m above sea-level were

planted beginning in 1892 (Stirling-Maxwell 1907). The total upland area

afforested before 1919 remained small but such plantations provide a valuable

indication of the potential of upland areas for further afforestation.

Prior to 1919 afforestation in Britain had taken place with an “almost

complete *lack of accurate information about the rate of timber production”

(Forestry Commission 1920). The same report states that:

“very little is known about the effect of various factors of locality on the
growth of . . . . ..trees”  and that it was “impossible for the owner of a young
plantation to form any reasonable estimate of its probable future production”.

Anderson (1930) states:

“the estimation of the probable timber production of a given area of ground
is an essential matter whenever it is proposed to utilise such ground for
planting, so that a reliable basis for arriving at such an estimate would be of
great value”.

A national survey carried out on these early plantations in the period 1917

to 1919 provided the first reliable information on the productivity of British

coni fers .  Gui l lebaud and MacDonald  (1928)  were  ab le  to  show c lear

relationships between productivity and elevation for Scats pine (Pinus sylvestris

L.), European larch (La& decidua Mill.) and Norway spruce (Picea  abies (L.)

Karst.). They classified the plots according to a subjective score of exposure

and were able to show that tree growth rates were also related to exposure.

The influence of soil type was less obvious as “elevation and exposure tended

to obscure any influence due to the texture of the soil”. Anderson (1930) used

2



the same data to divide Scotland into * exposure zones” for which he gave

values of average productivity levels likely to be achieved at specific elevations

on good, average and poor soil types.

A programme of research into afforestation techniques was initiated soon

after the formation of the Forestry Commission in 1919. Progress in the

development of practices suitable for upland sites came about by a mixture of

results from carefully controlled experiments and evidence from plantations

established using the most promising techniques currently available.

The main advances were made in site amelioration techniques and species

choice. After 1920 increasing use was made of exotic species. A system for

matching species to site gradually evolved, site being described in terms of its

vegetation and soil (Anderson 1950). Spruces were favoured on wetter sites

and their higher growth rates compared with the pines and larches soon

became apparent (Guillebaud and Macdonald 1928, Zehetmayr 1954). The

potential of Sitka spruce in Britain particularly on exposed sites became

obvious early in the century (Crozier 1910, Stirling-Maxwell 1931, Robinson

1931).

Site classification was aimed initially at simply achieving a “satisfactory”

crop by means of correct species choice and cultivation method (Anderson

1950). According to Anderson the methods available for this were:

1. The use of information from stands in the area.

2. The use of data from measured sample plots in the vicinity.

but since felled

3. The use of vegetation as a reflection of the influence of

“major locality factors”.

For the majority of foresters vegetation remained the key to assessing the

productive capacity of sites. The first method was occasionally used, for

example by Dier (1944) who studied the productive capacity of Deeside and

investigated the relationships between site factors and productivity. He was

able to show relationships between productivity and both elevation and a

subjective assessment of “exposure”.

Advances in site amelioration techniques and species choice achieved
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largely by the Forestry Commission research branch during the period 1920 -

1960 were associated with two major trends in upland afforestation:

1. A shift in emphasis away from matching species to site and towards

altering a wide variety of sites to suit a restricted number of

high-yielding species, particularly Sitka spruce.

2. The afforestation of increasingly high elevation and exposed sites.

By the 1960’s site amelioration techniques had advanced sufficiently to allow

the planting of Sitka spruce on a wide range of upland sites. Sitka spruce

consistently outstripped other conifers in terms of yield, particularly on high

elevation sites. Planting limits were pushed upwards in a piecemeal fashion as

site amelioration techniques improved and better quality land be came

increasingly scarce. The “commercial planting limit” became a special

consideration in site productivity assessment on high elevation sites, for which

little information was generally available.

1 .1.2 Recent studies.

The earliest scientific study of the relationships between site and yield in

Britain was carried out by Day (1946). He assessed factors such as elevation,

aspect, slope, and soil type in Mynydd Ddu forest and related them to yield

class using correlation and regression techniques. He was able to show

relationships between productivity and both soil and topographic variables,

including elevation and soil depth.

The influence of climatic factors on forest productivity was the subject of

several studies starting in the 1950’s (Anderson and Fairbairn 1955, MacDonald

et al. 1957, Fairbairn 1960, Birse and Dry 1970, Malcolm 1970). Detailed

descriptions of the gross climate were given but the possible effects on forest

productivity were, with the exception of Malcolm (1970), not backed with data.

A series of studies of the relationships between site and productivity using

advanced statistical analysis began in the 1960’s,  building to a large extent on

methods developed in the USA (Kinloch  and Page 1966, Page 1967, 1970, Adu

1968, Malcolm 1970, Cook 1971, Dixon 1971, Malcolm and Studholme 1972,

Morgan 1972, Blyth 1974a.  Cook et al. 1977, Mayhead and Broad 1978, White

1982a, 1982b). A list of the main site factors investigated together with an

indication of significant correlations with productivity for those studies
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concerning Sitka spruce is given in Table 1.

According to Blyth (1974a) such studies generally have the dual aims of:

1. Elucidating the causal relationships between (ie. the processes

linking) site factors and growth.

2. Classifying land or site according to its potential productivity.

Several of these studies involved the assessment of a great number of site

factors and often more than one measure of productivity. This was because it

was generally accepted that the relationships between site and growth were

complex and involved many factors so that the inclusion of as many as

possible would give:

1. Some idea of their relative importance.

2. A more comprehensive picture of the “factor complex”.

Site factors ranged from the large scale and integrative (eg. elevation) to the

small scale and specific (eg. extractable potassium in the organic layer). The

general assumption was that large scale factors would “set the scene” and be

of greatest use for land classification, whereas the more specific factors might

be closer to the biological growth processes and therefore help to establish

causal relationships. Problems were encountered with some of the integrative

factors in that they were not clearly quantitative (eg. soil type) and with the

specific factors in that they showed great spatial variation (Blyth 1974a). Some

workers concentrated of identifying “land facets” which were homogeneous in

certain key respects (eg. lithology, aspect) as a means of overcoming the

problems posed by the spatial variability of certain site factors (physiographic

approach - see Blyth 1974a.  McGarry 1979).

Certain trends did emerge from the results. Blyth (1974a) was able to list

the main groups of factors “in order of their limiting effects on growth” as

climatic, physiographic then edaphic. Summarising site-productivity studies

carried out in north-east Scotland he concluded that most work showed an

elevational pattern of site factor variation. Clear relationships between

productivity and elevation were demonstrated for various parts of the country

(Adu 1968, Malcolm 1970, Malcolm and Studholme 1972, Mayhead and Broad

1978). The most important physiographic factors were those which modified

the local climate such as geomorphic shelter (Dixon 1971, Blyth 1974a.  Cook et
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Table 1. Site factors assessed in previous studies of site/
productivity relationships.

SITE FACTORS Day Page Malcolm Studholme Blyth Mayhead +
1946 1967 1970 1972 1974 Broad 1978

Elevation
Geomorphic Shelter
Topographic Class
Position on Slope
Slope
Aspect
Shape of Contours
Distance from Sea
Rainfall
Temperature

Air
Soil

Vegetation Type
Soil Series
Soil Type
Soil Depth

Total Rooting
Organic Layer

Effective Depth/V01
Soil Moisture Cont.
Soil Bulk Density
Soil Texture
Soil pH
Soil Nitrogen

Total
Organic
Mineral

Soil Phosphorus
Total
Organic
Mineral

Soil Potassium
Total
Organic
Mineral

Soil Magnesium
Organic
Mineral

Soil Calcium
Soil Carbon

.

X

X
X

X

X X
X

X
X

X

X

X X
X X ::;

X

X X

(2
X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X significantly correlated with productivity (GYC where applicable).

7)
assessed but not significantly correlated.
symbols in parentheses indicate that the effects of these
factors were significant when combined in regression equations,
but not when considered singly.
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al. 1977). Soil chemical effects were generally more important than soil

physical (Malcolm 1970),  particularly soil phosphorus and soil nitrogen levels.

In several cases there was a tendency for large scale and integrative factors

to be closely correlated with productivity and these acted to obscure the

effects of the more specific ones (Malcolm 1970). In addition many of the

factors were intercorrelated so that a significant relationship between one site

factor and growth could well be an expression of the effect of a second

intercorrelated site variable. In some cases apparent correlations were due

more to the nature of the sampling strategy or the distribution of plantations

with respect to different site variables than to any causal relationship (Day

1946, Mayhead and Broad 1978). Although some success was achieved in land

classification studies, these investigations often fell short of their second aim

of elucidating causal relationships. One of the major achievements of these

studies was demonstrating the complexity of the problems under scrutiny. A

comprehensive critique of the methods adopted in many of these studies is

given by McGarry  (1979).

1.1.3 Methodology of site-productivity studies.

Rennie (1962),  Ralston (1964), Carmean (1975) and Hsgglund (1981) have

reviewed research into assessment of forest site productivity. Two main

approaches to the classification and description of forest sites are apparent. A

site may be classified according to the performance of the tree crop on it, a

method which has led to the development of yield models. Alternatively site

classification may be based on attributes of the site which are known to be

related to tree performance. Studies of the relationships between site factors

and productivity inevitably draw heavily upon the methodologies of both

approaches.

Relationships between site and productivity can be studied at various levels.

At one extreme, site can be expressed in terms of its gross characteristics

such as location or elevation and productivity in terms of rate of production of

a volume of t imber per hectare. At the other, physiological processes

concerned with growth become the subject of investigation, with site being

expressed as specific environmental variables and productivity as responses in

assimilation or growth. At this level mathematical modelling has been applied

with some success (eg. Running 1984). as well as the more usual correlation



techniques. Both approaches are essential in gaining a full understanding of

the relationships between site and productivity.

Innumerable studies have been carried out which have demonstrated the

relationships between specific environmental variables and assimilation, growth

and productivity . The role of some of the more important climatic factors have

been reviewed by Kozlowski (1962), Grace (1977) and Tranquillini (1979). Tamm

(1964) has reviewed the nutritional factors in relation to tree growth. Coile

(1952, 1960),  Della-Bianca and Olsen (1961) and Carmean (1973) have reviewed

the role of soil attributes in the relationships between site factors and growth.

Given present methods, many of these specific factors, both climatic and

edaphic, are too difficult to assess in the field to be of direct use in predicting

the productivity of forest land and for this reason they were not included in the

present study.

An approach using major  s i te  factors , rather than more specif ic

environmental variables, is most l ikely to yield means of assessing the

productivity of forest land in the short or medium term, for applications which

only require moderate precision and superficial knowledge of the processes

involved. The current needs of the forest industry for yield prediction on

exposed sites fall into this category.

Easily assessable major site factors which have shown the most consistent

relationships with productivity in Britain are:

1. Those which affect the overall climates of sites,

particularly elevation (Malcolm 1970, Mayhead 1973).

2. Those which modify the climate locally, particularly geomorphic

shelter (eg. “topex”, “relative elevation”), aspect and possibly

slope (Blyth 1974a).

3. Soil factors, particularly soil type and rooting depth (Malcolm

1970, Blyth 1974a,  Pyatt 1977).

The above factors are largely integrative, that is they integrate the effects of a

large number of more specific processes. They are also fairly distant from the

physiological growth processes which govern growth. For these reasons they

are not particularly suitable for elucidating causal mechanisms in the
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relationships between site and tree productivity.

Gne possible way of moving slightly closer to the processes governing tree

growth is to include extrapolated meteorological data in studies of the

relationships between site and productivity. Extrapolated meteorological data

have been used as an aid to site classification in a number of studies

particularly in North America. Gn a regional scale climatic information has

been used together with gross physiographic factors such as landform and

lithology to classify land into units to which specific management practices,

such as species choice, can be applied (eg. Booth 1985). Climatic indices have

also been related to forest productivity on a regional scale (eg. Varjo 1972).

Extrapolated meteorological data have been related to forest productivity on a

forest stand scale (Hunter and Gibson 1984, Running 1984). In the present study

it was felt that climatic effects might be better described by using extrapolated

meteorological data rather than by simply relying on conventional site factors

such as elevation. For this reason considerable effort was spent in investigating

the relationships between extrapolated meteorological data and forest

productivity.

1.1.4 Practical guidelines for the prediction of the productivity of

conifers in Britain.

Quantitative guidelines for predicting the growth of conifers in Britain are

few and are generally based more on subjective judgements than on data.

MacKenzie (1959) gives a means of arriving at the production of unploughed,

unfertilised stands using “scores” for rainfall, elevation, exposure, soil type and

original vegetation. Pyatt (1977) gives estimates of productivity for specific site

types in Wales, site being classified according to soil type. Toleman and Pyatt

(1974) and Toleman (1975) classified the land area of Great Britain into “site

regions” as an aid to forest management research. A site region was defined

as “an area on a given lithology with relatively consistent soil type distribution,

landform and climate”. Busby (1974) gives “guides to yield class by soil group

and elevation zone from empirical data and experience” but gives no details of

how the estimates were arrived at.

In practice, estimation of the productivity of forest land is generally a

matter for local experience.
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1.2 Assessment of planting limits.

Assessment of planting limits is in many senses simply a specialised form

of site productivity assessment in which a judgement has to be made about

the most unfavourable site conditions under which a specif ic level of

productivity can be achieved. In 1930 Anderson wrote: “the question of how far

up on the slopes of hills and mountains it is possible to plant trees has

frequently been discussed”, showing that the problem has been appreciated for

many years. The various ways available for assessing planting limits are

detailed below.

1.2.1 The natural treeline.

One possible indicator of planting limits were the few remnants of natural

treeline in Scotland which appeared to be unaffected by man. The altitude of

the treeline  in Scotland was the source of speculation as early as 1912

(Schrijter),  and has remained the subject of occasional research since (Watt and

Jones 1946, Poore and MacVean 1957, Spence 1960, Pears 1967, 1968, Schofield

1980). Pears estimated its height in central Scotland as 610 m on windward

slopes and 685 m on sheltered ones. Poore and MacVean quote values as low

as 91 to 135 m in some west coast areas.

1.2.2 Plantation growth.

The wide use of exotic species and improved establishment techniques

have effectively increased the elevation to which productive forests can be

planted (Crozier 19 10, MacDonald 1951).

Anderson (1930) used the 1919 census data to give the first and in fact only

systematic attempt to describe planting limits in Scotland. He divided the whole

country into “exposure zones” and gave predicted upper elevation limits for

each quality class (yield class) on poor, average and good soil types. For

average soil condition these ranged from 215 m in coastal areas to 610 m in

central parts of Aberdeenshire. Dier (1944) gives proposed planting limits for

the Dee valley above which a satisfactory mean annual increment of 40 ft3

acre-’ yr-’ (2.8 m3 ha-’ yr-‘) would be unlikely to be achieved in the case of

Scats pine. This limit was about 200 m above the valley floor, ranging from 260

m near the east coast to 550 m at Braemar, with an elevation as high as 780 m

Proposed for unplanted areas in the Cairngorm mountains. More recently
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Mayhead (1973) studied the decrease in the growth of Sitka spruce with

increasing elevation at various sites in Britain and noted a wide variation in the

elevations at which a yield class of 6 was predicted in different areas.

1.2.3 Trial plots.

Beginning in 1922, the Forestry Commission established a substantial

number of trial plots and plantations (pilot plots) on what were considered to

be particularly exposed sites, with the aim of determining elevational limits to

economic afforestation (Edwards and Wood 1957, Neustein 1965). These plots

were established with what was currently the most promising species and

establishment techniques and acted as local guidance as to the potential of

various site types. Subsequent advances in afforestation practices often

rendered these plots obsolete and many were later engulfed in new plantations,

remaining of interest only as “museum pieces”. One major problem with many

of the earlier plots was their small size which rendered them susceptible to

exposure damage to the edge trees (edge effects) such that genuine plantation

conditions were rarely achieved.

Some of the better conceived trial plots have been of lasting value and

have served as important indicators both locally and nationally of planting

limits and the effects of severe climatic conditions on tree growth. An

outstanding example was planted at Clatteringshaws forest in Galloway in 1955

where a series of four plots span a range of elevations from 503 m to 610 m.

On the basis of the performance of these plots a planting limit at 560m was

established in 1964 which has subsequently been shown to be correctly placed

(Gale and Anderson 1984).

1.2.4 Tatter flags.

The primary means of assessing the height of the planting limit in areas

where plots were not available was by means of tatter flags. Lines and Howell

(1963) and later Saville (1974) were able to relate the rate of attrition of cotton

flags (“tatter flags”) to the growth rate of trees on exposed sites and so

established tatter flags as a valuable simple tool for the assessment of site

wind-climate. Studies of the tattering of flags in both controlled and field

conditions have shown that the rate of tatter is well correlated with wind run,

but is also influence by factors such as rainfall and atmospheric moisture

(Butter 1966, 1968a,  1968b,  Jack and Saville 1973). Annual variation in windiness
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made it necessary for flags to be flown for two or preferably three years

before even a moderately dependable estimate of site wind-climate was

obtained (Lines and Howell 1963, Miller et al. 1987).

On the basis of early trials a tatter rate of 6.45 cm* day-’ was

recommended as the limit for the successful establishment of Lodgepole pine

and Sitka spruce (Lines and Howell 1963) but this was later revised to 13 cm*

day-’ (Miller et al. 1987). Some variation was observed, with values as high as

14 cm* day-’ being acceptable in coastal areas of Scotland but only 12 cm*

day-’ in central upland districts (Reynard and Low 1984). In the period

1954-1984 the Forestry Commission deployed over 1100 flags at over 100 sites

in upland areas of Britain, some in experiments and others for the assessment

of planting limits. It was soon observed that the different relationships existed

between tatter rate and elevation in different parts of the country, and on the

basis of these differences the concept of “windzones” was devised (Miller

1985).

1.2.5 Altitudinal limits for planting.

The combined evidence from trial plots, tatter flags and plantations led to a

consensus of opinion that the economic limit lay at 500 to 550 m for the

majority of northern Britain, but somewhat lower in coastal areas (Anderson

and Edwards 1955, MacDonald et al. 1957, Malcolm and Studholme 1972,

Mayhead 1973, Gale and Anderson 1984).

1.3 Exposure damage.

Many of the higher elevation or more exposed plots showed deformation of

the crowns and branches and loss of needles, symptoms which became known

as “exposure damage”. The severity of this damage increased with increasing

elevation and exposure. Symptoms were generally worse near the edges of

plantations and plots, and were most obvious before crops closed canopy. The

damage was thought to be due mainly to the effects of wind during the

growing season, the specific mechanisms of which have recently been

elucidated by Allen (1985). Some needle loss is also thought to occur during

the winter due to abrasion and desiccation.

Early Forestry Commission experiments indicated that high levels of

nutrition might alleviate exposure damage and promote growth on particularly
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exposed sites. This led during the 1970’s and 1980’s to the establishment of

several experiments and plantations at particularly high elevations, which had

very high nutritional inputs. First indications are that superior nutrition has only

a minor effect on growth and the occurrence of exposure damage.

1.4 Objectives of this study.

The general objective of this study was to develop a basis for predicting

the yield of Sitka spruce from easily assessable site factors in upland forests in

northern Britain, for use in land acquisition and investment decisions,

production forecasting and land use planning. It was felt that previous studies

had demonstrated that potentially useful relationships existed between a

relatively limited number of major site variables such as elevation and

geomorphic shelter, and that such easily assessable factors might form a

useful basis for a practical system of yield prediction, particularly for exposed

sites. Extrapolated meteorological data were also included in the study to help

to establish relationships between productivity and climatic factors.

In view of both the obviously overriding influence of elevation on the

productivity of upland sites and the importance of upper planting limits it was

decided that investigation of the role of elevation should be given great

prominence. Accordingly, the following particular aims were identified:

1. To quantify the variation in yield class with change in elevation in

different parts of Scotland and northern England, and to investigate

possible geographical patterns in the productivity-elevation

relationship.

2. To investigate the role of environmental factors in determining

and modifying patterns noted in 1. above.

3. To identify easily assessable environmental factors which limit the

growth of Sitka spruce on exposed sites.

4. To define upper planting limits in different parts of Scotland and

northern England.
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CHAPTER 2

METHODS

Introduction.

In this study “site” is regarded as the totality of environmental conditions

which affect the development of the forest crop. The word “site” will also be

used to describe the location of, for example, a tree crop, illustrating the

ambiguous meaning of the word. Site “factors” or site “variables” are terms

used to describe the properties of the location of the tree crop (ie. the site)

which affect crop development. Malcolm (1970) and Kreutzer (1979) examine

alternative concepts of site in some detail.

2.1 Factors assessed at each site.

The factors assessed at each site are shown in Table 2, together with the

method of assessment where appropriate. The following sections give a brief

description of the factors chosen and a justification of their inclusion in this

study.

2.1 .l Productivity

The measure of productivity chosen in this study was yield class, which is

an estimate of the maximum mean annual increment of stem volume per

hectare per year. This is probably the best measure of the productive capacity

of a site given our present state of knowledge (Kreutzer 1979).

Yield class is a long established and widely applied measure of the

productivity of forest sites in Britain. In common with yield models in other

countries, yield class is estimated from the height growth development of a

sample of the dominant trees in the stand, in this case the 100 trees of

greatest breast height diameter per hectare (Edwards and Christie 1981).

Rather than expressing productivity in the form of a “site index” (ie. the mean

height of the dominant trees at a predetermined age), height/volume functions

are used to convert top height to maximum mean annual volume increment.

AS well as a standard height/volume function, alternative functions are available

to help take account of local variations in growth patterns (“Local Yield Class” -
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Table 2. Factors assessed at each plot and method of assessment.

HOD OF ASSESSMENT

CROP

General Yield Class (GYC)
Local Yield Class (LYC)  u

Basal area (BA) u
Diameter (DBH)
Top height

Height to Diameter Ratio
Age

from top height/age functions
from total basal area/top height
functions

girthing tape
heighting poles (young crops)
climbing/tape (pole stage crops)
optical hypsometer (mature crops)

FC stock map and records

TOPOGRAPHIC FACTORS

Elevation

Topex

Aspect
Slope

a l t i m e t e r
FC l:lO,OOO forest stock map
prismatic compass and optical
clinometer
prismatic compass
optical clinometer

SOIL FACTORS

Soil type soil pit
Soil depth (where appropriate) measuring tape
Rooting depth measuring tape

CLIMATIC FACTORS

Windzone FC maps
Estimated tatter rate FC tatter data (see chapter 4)
Estimated monthly mean Meteorological Office records
summer temperatures (see chapter 4)

Estimated mean accumulated Birse and Dry 1970, Bendelow
temp. > 5.6'C and Hartnup 1980 (see chapter 4)

Estimated rainfall Meteorological Office maps
Estimated potential water
deficit (class) Birse and Dry 1970

Oceanicity (class) Birse and Dry 1970

u for unthinned crops only.
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LX).

Carmean (1975), Kreutzer (1979) and H6gglund (1981) have reviewed the

methodology and problems involved in the construction of yield models. The

main problems cited are:

1. The choice of sample plots may not accurately represent the forest

area to which the model is to be applied.

2. Random or systematic errors may occur in the choice of dominant

trees in the plots.

3. Difference may occur between the actual dominant height development

and the pattern predicted by the height/age curves.

4. Considerable variation may occur in values of maximum mean annual

increment for crops with similar patterns of height growth

development. These differences may be site related.

The problems cited in 1. and 3. above are relevant in the case of crops growing

at high elevations and on exposed sites. Inspection of Forestry Commission

records used in the construction of the yield models shows a bias towards the

siting of the permanent sample plots at low elevations and in areas of

favourable growth. Figure 1 contrasts the elevational distribution of plots in this

study with Forestry Commission sample plots. Height development patterns

are to a certain extent site specific (Assman 1970, Beck and Troedsell 1973,

Higglund 1981) and there is reason to believe that the height development of

trees at higher elevations could deviate from that displayed in low elevation

crops due to the differing environmental factors dominating growth. Wind is a

powerful factor in determining the growth patterns of tree stems (Larson 1965)

and several authors have found changes in the height/diameter ratio of trees

with increasing elevation (Malcolm and Studholme 1972, Blyth 1974a, Hughes

1979). In the case of Sitka spruce exposure to high winds causes the continual

loss of leading shoots, which must have some consequences for the pattern of

height growth development. Hughes (1979) estimated that 5 to 15 per cent of

trees lost their leaders annually on an exposed site near Aberdeen, Scotland

and in areas near the planting limit figures were as high as 30 per cent in

certain years. It is possible that neither the standard height/volume function

nor the local variants adequately express such effects.
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Figure 1. Frequency distribution of F.C. sample plots and
plots in this study with respect to elevation
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In addition, growth in the establishment phase can be altered by various

factors and this can influence estimates of yield class throughout the entire life

of the crop. The two main problems in this respect in upland Britain are:

1. The detrimental effects of “heather check” (competition with Ca//una

vulgaris L.) on the growth of Sitka spruce (Blyth 1974a,  1974b.

Malcolm 1975).

2. The use of fertilisers which can give a boost in growth rate which may

not be maintained later in the life of the crop (McIntosh 1981).

Such effects can have drastic effects on estimates of yield class, especially

those made early in the life of the crops. In the present study efforts were

made to avoid areas with special establishment problems or areas which had

received non-standard fertiliser treatments. Heather dominated sites were

included only where suitable silvicultural measures had apparently been taken

to counter heather check.

Several investigations of the relationships between site and productivity,

notably Blyth (1974a). have included alternative measures of productivity such

as incremental height or diameter growth in addition to estimates of yield

class. In this study General Yield Class (GYC) was chosen as the main

measure of productivity because of i ts practical applicabil i ty and its

uncomplicated assessment. The assessment of Local Yield Class (LYC) was

also included, despite this requiring the time consuming estimation of basal

area. LYC is intended to show up gross regional differences in growth and is

not ideally suited for estimating the productivity of single plots, mainly because

it is influenced by treatment to a greater extent than GYC. The main reason

for including LYC was to investigate gross changes in tree form and therefore

in productivity with increasing elevation and exposure. Other measures of

productivity were excluded largely because of the limited time available at each

plot. The height/diameter ratio of the top height trees was also calculated for

each plot.



2.1.2 Physiographic factors.

2.1.2.1 Elevation.

Productivity decreases with increasing elevation due to the influence of

increasingly adverse soil and climatic conditions. Some evidence for this effect

in the case of British forestry has been given in chapter 1. A detailed account

of the specific effects of elevation on the productivity of forests is presented in

section 3.1. Elevation was measured in all cases with reference to mean

sea-level.

2.1.2.2 Topex.

Topex is the sum of the angles of elevation from the observer to the

horizon at the eight main compass points. The assumption behind topex is

that the degree of shelter afforded by the surrounding topography is related to

the angle of elevation to the skyline. The topex method provides the only

simple quantitative measure of geomorphic shelter available and has become

firmly established in British forestry (Miller et al. 1987). However it represents a

gross simplification of a very complex phenomenon. The main problems with

its use are:

1. It is unlikely that the degree of shelter is linearly related to the

skyline angle as is implicit in the method. Non linear scales have

had to be devised for the application of topex to problems such as

windthrow hazard classification (Miller 1985).

2. Topex does not take account of the distance of the skyline from the

observer. Thus a high distant mountain top is regarded as having

the same effect as a smaller hill nearer to the observer.

3. These simplified relationships are assumed to prevail irrespective

of windspeed or prevailing wind direction.

4. No account is taken of windflow  patterns caused by the surrounding

topography eg. wind-funnelling along valleys or over cols.

Despite these problems topex has been shown to be correlated with the
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growth of Sitka spruce (Blyth 1974a,  Studholme 1968, Mayhead and Broad

1978),  Douglas fir (Dixon 1971) and Scats pine (Adu 1968, Cook et al. 1977).

Busby (1974) includes topex in his practical guide to the growth of conifers.

Correlations have also been demonstrated between topex and flag tatter rates

(Howell and Neustein 1965) and topex is included in the windthrow hazard

classification system (Miller 1985). Topex has been shown to be more reliable

in areas of relatively gentle topography rather than where the landscape is

deeply dissected (Pyatt, D.G. pers. comm.).

As well as describing shelter from wind, topex is also correlated with soil

conditions to the extent that sites receiving water and nutrients tend to occur

in positions of high geomorphic shelter, whereas shedding sites are usually

associated with low geomorphic shelter. Topex is also related to elevation, the

nature of this relationship varying according to the gross topography of the

area.

In this study topex was used in favour of other simpler methods of

describing geomorphic shelter and topographic position such as “relative

elevation”.

2.1.2.3 Aspect.

Aspect affects the levels of solar radiation received at sites (Stage 1976,

Baumgartner 1980, Roise and Betters 1981) and influences windflow patterns

(Gloyne 1968, Nigeli 1971). Higher growth rates have been demonstrated on

SW to NW facing slopes in Scandinavia (Skinnermoen 1969, Poso and Kujula

1973 ), on NE to SE facing slopes in Britain (Mayhead and Broad 1978, Cook et

al. 1977) and America (Tajchman and Wiant 1983),  on south facing slopes in the

European Alps (Ott 1978) and on various aspects in America (Stage 1976, Roise

and Betters 1981).

Aspect is usually included in studies of the relationships between site

factors and productivity though significant effects of aspect on productivity or

treelines are by no means universally found. One problem in many studies is

that stands, or certain key attributes of stands, related to productivity are

seldom equitably distributed with respect to aspect.

Aspect was included in this study because of its possible role in influencing

the temperature and windiness of exposed sites. Aspect was recorded in
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degrees and treated as both a stratifying factor and a quantitative variable

(transformed by sine/cosine functions).

2.1.2.4 Slope.

Angie of slope interacts with aspect to influence solar radiation levels and

the degree of shelter afforded to trees (Stage 1976). Slope also has a certain

bearing on soil water and nutrient movement particularly as slope angles

approach zero. Slope was included in this study to give a complete picture of

the physiography of sites in terms of major site variables. Correlations

between productivity and angle of slope have been noted by Day (1946) and

Mayhead and Broad (1978) though the majority of other studies have failed to

reveal significant relationships.

2.1.3 Soil factors.

2.1.3.1 Soil type.

The classification of soils into different soil types gives a reflection of the

properties of the soil parent material and the water status and climate of the

site and as such represents a form of site classification (Pyatt 1970). Soil

parent material largely determines the drainage properties and nutrient status

of soils. The water status of soils is determined by the topography and climate

of sites and is an important influence on nutrient cycling and rooting capacity.

The climate of a site in terms of its wetness and warmth controls the rate of

many soil processes including the breakdown of organic matter, root growth

and water absorption (Pyatt 1970).

The main soil sequences (catenas) occurring in the British uplands are

shown in Figure 2. Soil type has been used in site classification for practical

purposes (Pyatt 1977, Busby 1974) and in detailed studies of the relationships

between site factors and productivity in Britain (Malcolm 1970, Page 1967) and

abroad (Carmean 1973). In areas of even topography soil factors assume

relatively greater importance than climatic factors in studies of forest

productivity. This partly explains the greater emphasis on soil properties

apparent in American investigations (Myers and Van Deusen 1960). In the

British uplands both soil and climatic factors are important, with climatic

factors apparently dominating (Blyth 1974a). The picture is complicated by the

fact that climate is a major influence on soil development as well as on tree
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Figure 2. Main soil catenas in the British uplands
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growth. Also, modern site amelioration practices such as ploughing, draining

and fertilising are routinely carried out to remove limitations on productivity

and these alter the original attributes of the different soil types.

Soil type was included in this study as the best easily assessable estimate

of soil conditions.

2.1.3.2 Total soil depth and rooting depth.

Total soil depth and rooting depth give estimates of the soil volume

available to tree roots for water, nutrient and oxygen supply. Rooting depth

may be determined by physical impediments or by the level of the water table.

Soil depth and rooting depth have been shown to related to productivity in

Britain (Day 1946) and abroad (Myers and Van Deusen 1960),  though such

correlations were lacking in a number of major studies in Britain (Blyth 1974a,

Page 1970).

Soil and rooting depth were included in this study to investigate possible

effects of restricted rooting on productivity on upland sites.

2.1.4 Climatic factors.

2.1.4.1 Temperature.

Estimates of mean accumulated temperature above 5.6 ‘C and the mean

temperatures of the four warmest months (July - September) were made by

extrapolating values from standard meteorological stations using standard lapse

rates. Details of the derivation of these estimates and an account of the

effects of temperature on tree growth are given in Chapter 4.

2.1.4.2 Wind.

Estimates of the wind-climate (“windiness”) of sites were made from

Forestry Commission tatter flag data, details of which are given in section 4.2.4.

A detailed account of the effects of wind on tree growth is given in section

4.1.2.

2.1.4.3 Rainfall, potential water deficit, oceanicity.

Sitka spruce is a maritime species, thriving best in the conditions of

relatively high humidity and rainfall (Schober 1962),  which characterise many
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upland sites in Britain. In Britain considerable differences exist between west

coast sites and drier areas in the Eastern Highlands (Birse and Dry 1970),  and

these have been linked to the productivity of Sitka spruce (MacDonald et al.

1957, Blyth 1974a). In this study rainfall was estimated from meteorological

maps (Meteorological Office 1977). and potential water deficit in four classes

(25-50 mm and O-25 mm deficit, O-500 mm and 500 + mm excess) and

oceanicity in three classes (hyper-, eu-, and hemioceanic) from climatic

classifications of Scotland by Birse and Dry (1970) and of England by Bendelow

and Hartnup (1980).

2.2 General experimental procedure.

Data were collected by establishing 187 0.04 ha temporary sample plots

located at 37 sites distributed over Scotland and northern England.

Productivity (yield class) and site characteristics were assessed on a single visit

basis, further data being provided subsequently by reference to maps and

meteorological records. One of the major aims of the project was to

investigate the effect of elevation on productivity. For this reason plots at the

majority of sites were established in series at regular height intervals. To

increase the geographical spread of the data, single plots or small groups of

plots were also established in certain areas, particularly where difficulty was

encountered in locating suitable areas of plantation for full scale sites. These

supplementary plots were located, where possible, at Forestry Commission high

elevation experiment sites or at sites where tatter flags had previously been

flown.

The overall aims of the analysis were:

1. To study the decline in productivity with increasing elevation at

the different experimental sites.

2. To investigate the influence of other site factors, particularly

climatic ones, on productivity.

3. To pool the data, investigate regional patterns in the trends noted

in 1. and 2. above and attempt to identify potentially useful global

models.

4. If necessary, to stratify the data by region and produce regional
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models.

Analysis was intended to rely .largely  on correlation and regression techniques,

but other multivariate techniques were to be included if they proved useful.

in investigations of this type, a balance has to be struck between on the

one hand collecting a large amount of data from a relatively small number of

plots or on the other, collecting a lesser amount of data from a large number

of plots. In this study the balance was strongly in favour of the latter

approach, partly because it was intended to cover a wide geographical range.

In addition many of the sites were difficult of access, and many of the crops

difficult to operate in. This meant that a comparatively large amount of time

was required for travelling and laying out of the plots, thus restricting the time

available at each plot.

The criteria for the choice of sites and the distribution of sites and plots

are detailed below.

2.3 Distribution of experimental sites.

Sites were distributed as far as was possible over the whole of Scotland

and northern England (see Figure 3). In view of the important effect of

“exposure” on growth rates in the uplands, special efforts were made to ensure

that western and northern coastal areas were represented, as well as the

extensive areas of high elevation forestry in inland districts. This was done by

stratifying the area by Forestry Commission windzones (see Miller 1985) and

attempting to locate suitable sites in each of the five windzones. Difficulty was

experienced in locating suitable sites in windzones A-C, proving totally

impossible in windzone  A (the Outer Isles and extreme west coast). This was

generally due to the lack of crops of a suitable age. It was also difficult to find

sufficiently large areas of continuous Sitka spruce in eastern Scotland. Both

these areas are represented by single plots rather than by sites with series of

plots.

Possible sites were located in the f irst instance by local Forestry

Commission research head foresters, the final choice of sites being made by

the author after visits to all of the proposed sites. The number of suitable

sites proved to be surprisingly restricted and intentions of trying to ensure an

equitable distribution of sites with respect to site factors such as soil type or
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aspect had to be abandoned.

Figure 3 shows the location of the sites and Table 3 gives an overview of

the main site characteristics.

2.4 Choice of experimental sites.

The following constraints were applied to the choice of experimental sites:

1. Crops should consist of pure Sitka spruce extending more or less

continuously over as large an altitudinal range as possible and

terminating at or near the level considered locally as the upper

planting limit.

2. The age of the crops should, where possible, be 15 years or older,

with an age range of 20-30 years being preferred. This was to try

to ensure that the crops were old enough to give reliable estimates

of yield class but young enough to have received standard modern

silvicultural treatment. Sites with a relatively even age structure

were to be preferred to sites with widely differing crop ages.

3. The topography and the soil conditions of the slopes should not be

unduly variable.

4. The sites and the performance of the crops on them should preferably

be broadly representative of the surrounding area.

5. Crops should be free from extraordinary establishment problems such

as poor drainage, frost damage, or heather check. Crops with obvious

nutrient deficiencies were avoided.

6. Crops should be of Queen Charlotte Island provenance or similar.

The main factor which prevented the use of many potential areas was that

high elevation plantations were generally too young. Crops under 15 years of

age were included on one main site (Arran) and on 5 plots on Forestry

Commission high elevation experimental sites. Crops older than 30 years were

included on several sites where it was considered that the establishment
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Table 3. Main site characteristics of experimental sites.

SITE NAME No. of GYC Wind Elevation Topex Aspect Soil Crop
Plots range zone range type age

Major Sites

Arecleoch 8
Clatteringshaws 10
Ae 5
Wauchope 10
South Kintyre 10
Arran 5
Glenbranter 10
Ochil 10
Strathyre 1 10
Strathyre 2 4
Strathyre 3 5
Drummond Hill 10
Crianlarich 11
Ballachulish 1 5
Ballachulish 2 5
Sunart 5
Glenshiel 5
Ratagan 5

14-20 C 245-365
6-16 D 393-580
lo-16 D 470-540
10-20 D/E 308-427
8-20 B 158-335

lo-18 C 200-400
8-16 D 248-440

lo-24 E 350-598
12-18 E 338-562
8-14 E 425-500
8-20 E 460-540
12-20 E 355-540
14-22 E 231-450
9-14 D 325-420
6-14 D 340-440

12-16 C 105-325
8-12 D 435-520
22-26 B 40-260

14-25 E 699 18-19
56-71 wsw 697 20-21
34-42 ESE 6,7,9 28
8-33 wsw 3,6,7,9 23

17-68 W 6,9,11 22
20-24 wsw 699 13
64-90 NW 3,4,6,7 22.25
19-88 NNW 4,6,7,9 14-18
80-112 E 1,4,6,7 50
81-92 wsw 394 49
47-90 W 3,6,7 25
57-69 SE 197 21,39
45-61 N 6,9 18-19
113-120 E 1,697 55
113-129 W 1,6,7,13 53
121-130 SW 6,7,9 50
loo-106 SW 4,6,7,9 52
76-82 NE 197 26
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Table 3. (cant)

SITE NAME No. of GYC Wind Elevation Topex Aspect Soil crop
Plots range zone range type age

Suoolementarv Sites (e = FC exoeriments.  t = FC tatter flag sites)

Glentrool (t) a
Watermeetings (e) 1
Glentress 2
Corrour (e) 1
Angus (t) 3
Queens (e,t) 2
Mearns (t) 2
Clashindarroch (t) 7
Deer (e,t) 2
Rosarie (e) 1
Torrachilty (e,t) 2
Balblair (e,t) 2
Shin (e) 1
Helmsdale (e,t) 2
Rumster (e) 3
Borgie (t) 6
Strathy (e) 1
Lewis (e,t) 3

a-22 C/D 198-451 15-43
10 D 465 15

6-8 E 567-586 33-34
16 E 365 20

12-14 E 364-525 58-90
6-8 E 632 63
16 E 350 13

lo-la E 408-473 4-34
16 B/C 130-140 6-10
16 E 320 9

6-12 D/E 413-600 41-57
14 D 305 16
la D 122 3

lo-16 C 170-294 15-21
14-16 B/C go-121 l-29
14-22 B 100-170 7-30

16 B 106 13
12-16 A 53-114 24-28

V 3,6,7,9 21-33
E 6 26
wsw 4,6 21
ssw 9 14
V 396 21-24
WNW 4 15
N,NE 396 16,17
V 496 24-26
V 699 17,20
NW 4 15
NE 9.11 15,16
NNE 9 15
nil 9 10
V 4.9 15
V 11 10-35
V 699 16-35
E 9 15
V 11 10

v = various aspects.



techniques had not differed too greatly from modern practice.

2.5 Location of Plots.

2.51. Main sites (transects)

Eighteen main sites (“transects”) were established where plots were located

at regular intervals of elevation up the slope. The height intervals varied from

site to site according to the vertical elevation range of the site. A total of

8-10 plots at 20 metre vertical height intervals spanning the upper 200 m of

plantation was regarded as ideal but conditions where this was possible were

only encountered on 9 sites. On nine other sites it was possible to establish

5-8 plots at 20-40 m intervals.

Transects were generally located parallel to rides running up the slopes.

The plots were located far enough from the edges of crops to be unaffected by

“edge effects” (ie. wind damage on exposed plantation edges) but close enough

to ridesides to allow relatively easy access into what were often extremely

inhospitable thicket stage plantations. This generally meant that plot centres

were located between 20 and 60 metres from the edges of rides running up

the slopes. The uppermost or lowest plot of the transect was located

randomly within the constraints mentioned above, then the remainder of the

plots were located at predetermined height intervals at random distances

(between 20 and 60 metres) from the rideside.

In the case of plot centres falling in areas of obviously unhealthy or

damaged trees, or where stocking was markedly lower than in the surrounding

crops, plot centres were moved along the contour into the first apparently

representative area of plantation. Due to the method of site selection

employed, this procedure was only necessary in three cases.

2.52. Supplementary sites.

Nineteen supplementary sites were established to increase the geographical

range of the data. As previously mentioned, these were located either:

1. In Forestry Commission high elevation experiments or other experiments

on relatively exposed sites.

2. In the vicinity of sites where tatter flags had been flown prior to
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planting.

3. In standard plantations in relatively exposed areas where areas

suitable for major sites were not available.

In the case of categories 1. and 2. many of the relevant site variables had

been assessed prior to planting and a certain amount of useful background

information was available. At F.C. experimental sites, plots were located in, or

previously assessed data were taken from, areas with treatments most akin to

modern silvicultural practice. In the case of old tatter flag sites, plots were

centred on the old flag posts which were located, often with a certain amount

of difficulty, from six-figure grid references. In the case of standard plantations

(Borgie, Helmsdale, Clashindarroch, Glentress), plots were located subjectively

to give a representative picture of the local site.

2.6 Sample plot procedure.

1. The centre of the plot was located according to the procedure described

in section 2.5 and was marked with a cane.

2. In thicket stage crops alternate row brashing was carried out on an area

of approximately 0.02 ha around the plot centre to allow easier access within

the crop.

3. The plot boundaries were established using measuring tapes and canes.

In the case of regularly spaced crops, square plots were found to be most

appropriate whereas in irregular crops circular plots were used. In the case of

square plots, a 20 m by 20 m (0.04 ha) area was marked out in alignment with

the direction of ploughing and within this a 14.1 by 14.1 m (0.02 ha) area was

laid out. In the case of circular plots diameters of 22.6 m and 16.0 m were

used for the 0.04 ha and 0.02 ha plots respectively, with their circumferences

being marked at eight points. Suitable stepping procedures were used on

slopes.

4. General Yield Class was assessed according to standard procedure

(Edwards and Christie 1981) based on four trees on the 0.04 ha plot. Trees with

broken leaders were so frequent in some areas that they had to be accepted as

top height trees unless repeated damage had resulted in them being markedly

lower than other dominants on the plot. The breast height diameters of all the
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trees within the 0.02 ha plot were recorded to give estimates of basal area per

hectare. This information was used to make estimates Local Yield Class.

5. Topex was assessed usually from the top of a dominant tree but

occasionally from a nearby point on the ride. When misty conditions prevailed

topex was calculated from l:lO,OOO  and 1:50,000  maps in a fashion similar to

that described by Wilson (1984).

6. Slope was assessed from the plot centre as the average of upslope and

downslope angles.

7. Aspect was assessed from the plot centre.

8. A soil pit was dug to a maximum depth of 1 metre midway between the

two trees nearest the plot centre. The soil was classified according to the

Forestry Commission system (Pyatt 1982). Rooting depth was measured to the

deepest live root. Total depth was measured to compacted or rocky layers in

the C horizon which were thought to seriously impede rooting (and digging !).

Measurements were taken from what was estimated to be the original ground

surface.

9. In the first field season increment cores were taken from the top height

trees and the number of years taken to reach breast height was estimated. This

gave an indication of the existence of early growth check. No instances of

check serious enough to warrant adjustment of yield class values were

encountered and this procedure was dropped during the second field season.

2.7 Reliability of measurements.

Some difficulty was encountered making measurements in some of the

younger, denser crops. Top height measurements in crops of top height 14 m

or less were made using heighting poles and were probably accurate to the

nearest 0.2 m. In taller crops the preferred method of height measurement

was using a hypsometer (precision approximately kO.25  m). Where visibility

was particularly poor, trees were measured by climbing, which probably

maintained a level of precision of about kO.25  m. Topex was generally

measured from the top of a dominant tree and despite operational difficulties,

th is  was of ten  the  only  feas ib le  way of  making reasonably  prec ise

measurements. Topex measurements made from Ordnance Survey maps,
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which were resorted to in misty weather, are generally precise only to the

nearest 5 - 10 ’ (Reynard, B.R. pers. comm.). Considerable difficult was

encountered in making measurements of angle of slope within dense crops,

and these are probably reliable to within &2 ‘. Some of the factors which

influence the reliability of climatic data obtained from climatic maps and by

extrapolating meteorological data are described in chapter 4.
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